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fundamentals pdfQ: jQuery.load() not updating my page I want to
update a DIV with HTML code from a.php file but it not updating
my page just returning me the old code. Here's my code:
$(document).ready(function() { $("#div").load(""); }); A: Try this
instead, replace #div with.class to the selector of the div that you
want to load data to. $(document).ready(function() {
$("#div").load("", function(){ //Do what you want to do to the
loaded content. $(this).appendTo(".class"); }); }); EDIT: It seems
like you are trying to just append the string to a div. Try this, in
stead of using.appendTo() use the.html() function.
$(document).ready(function() { $("#div").load("", function(){
$(this).html(this.innerHTML); }); }); Q: how can I publish the text
of the same buttons? I need the text of my buttons in my ListView
and I did this: ArrayAdapter adapter1; adapter1 = new
ArrayAdapter(this,android.R.layout.simple_list_item_1,
searchArray); adapter1.setNotifyOnChange(true);
adapter1.notifyDataSetChanged(); lv.setAdapter(adapter1);
Everything is fine but, how can I display the text of the same
buttons? I need this data in my xml like this: 570a42141b
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